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fRuTaa School 54004-DIWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL MEERUT RD HAPUR GHAZIABAD UP 

Area fArgarr E has performed as follows: 

T1 Part-1 ids aA Scholastic AreasA) Barfors MuREA Academic Performance: 
DEl Class IX l ClassSX

Grade Grade Overall Grade IFA+SA) Subject Code and Name Grade rdde Overall Grade (FA+SA}N

A Grade urade Point (GP 
C2 

FA 
101 ENGLISH COMM. C1 D 05 32 2 C1 

002 HINDI COURSE-A 32 C1 32 07 C1 82 07 

041 MATHEMATICS 31 D 31 C1* 

086 SCIENCE 32 E1 D6 B1 D C1 06 

087 SOCIAL SCIENCE Aer ee orSues cA the average o 
Grade Points obtained in a the 

Anindicatlve equlvalence of Grade Point and Percentage of Marks can be calculated as 

oto 
Overali indicative percentage of marks 9.5xCGPA

B2 E1 C2 05 32 E1 C1* 06 

165 FOUNDATION OF IT 31 B2 32 31 B1 31 08
hlect wise Indlcatlva p ntage of marks 9.5xGP of the subject

fda ds fg aa (thR) Cumulative Grade Point Average (cGPA): 06.2 

51 Class IX 

quT4 a Descriptive Indicalors 
rCollaborates, is motivated, guides and facilitates others and follows timelines. 
Demonstrates a positlve approach. Can tackle problems and has learnt to apply

GDl Class X 

quiarc4 TR Descriptlve Indlcators Grade Grade

"Is Innovative, gets involved and is ready to assist and guide others. 

Displays understanding of real life situations.
A+ 

Work Educationnowledge. 

is innovative with original ldeas and good observation skills. Co-relates art with 

real life situations and attempts to understand and appreciate other arts/artists."
"'s artistic, has original ideas and is creative. Has the knowledge to 

understand and appreciate works of art and artists." 
A 

Art Education 

"Understands and appreciates the requisites of good health and physical

fitness. Displays good knowledge of rules and safety measures. Iss 

motivated and shows co-ordination skills, agilty and balance.

Demonstrates-team spirit 

ereif gd varaDisplays determinatlon and team spirit. Possesses agility and physical fitness. Has A 

fan/ a good knowledge of different sports with their rules and safety measures." 
Physicaland Health 
Education/ Games | 

2 ((A) Ta ra Life Skils T7 Part 2: -Ms tA Co-Scholastic Areas 

Can identity strongths and weaknesses. Has an independent thought process A+ "Has creative and critical thoughtproces and the capability to ldentily a 

and often gets original ldoas. Excellent problem solving and decision making 

kills. 
problem and take appropriate decisions."

Thinking Skills 

"is empathetic; exhlbits good interpersonal and communication skills." ls helpful, oxhibits good inter-personal skills and is a good listener. Is aware A 

bf the soclal norms and responds appropriately." 
A 

Socdal Skills 

fis self confident, empathotie and optimistie. Is able to overcome advese 

situatlons gracefully, and can handlo stress well. Expresses feeling and 

emtions In class. 

"Is able to overcome weaknesses, stress and negative emotions. Is helpfulA 

and empathetic" 

Emotional Skills 

2 (e) agliri ya TAttitudes and Values:

aftgfa ( rfa) 
Attitude towards

quKE TI Descriptive Indiçators
quf-rs VAU Doscriptivo Indicators 

Grade_ Grade 
"is always rospectful and courteous towards toachers. Adheres to rules and A+ 
s sincere and helpful to teachors. Demonstrates a positive attitude towards

oarning. Communicates with and confides in teachers and takes criticism 

positively 

"Is always respectful and courteous towards teachers and elders. Exhiblts 

a positive atlitude towards learning and adheres to school and class 

norms. Takes criticism positively." 
Teachers 

Expressos ldeas with classmatos and respects opposite gender. Has a goodA 

rapport with peers, interacts offectively with classmates. Sensitive towards 
differently-abled schoolmates and is tolerant to diversity. 

"Is sensitive and supportive towards peers and ditferently-abled 
schoolmatos. Expresses ldeas freely in a group arnd is receptive to 

opinions and suggestions. Displays sensitivity to differonces and is kind 

end heipfut . 
"'s a keen participant in various school programmes. Displays a school 

spirit and inspires others."

At 

School-mates 

A regular participant in most of the school programmes and events. Is 

responsible and demonstrates a healthy school spirit. Takes care of the 
A A 

School Programmes, school property." 

ls environmentally aware, sensitive and responsible. participates in 

nvironmont related activities at school and community levels."

is environmentally aware, sensitlve and responsible lowards the concerns 

of surroundings. Participates in school driven activities." 
yatrr 
Envtronment 

Generally followa value systems and adheres to rules. Respects National

Flag and National Symbols. Is honest. polite and responsible. Respects and 

displays a positive attitude and a spirit of citizenship."

Abides by rules and regulations, adheres to valuo systems and is othlcal

and courteous. Is sensitive to diversity and respects the opposito gondor,. 

Is committed, values time and possessesa sense ol national prlde."

A 

Value Systems

M Part-3 T6 BUEATN CoScholartic Activitles, 

(XA) Me Tdsn Co-Scholastie Activitles : 

Wnts Activity 
ITERARY &CREATIVE 

KLLS 

Participates in literary events at school level. Is fond of reading and 

ppreciates written and spoken texts, expresses ideas and opinions clearly"1 
Avid reader, appreciates literary texts, oxpress0s original ldoas.

Participates in literary and creative activitios at school lovel." 

cientific activities and iCT events at school and inter-4chool levels, displays 

good enperimental skills and isa keen observer. Possesses basic computer 

iteray 

Regularly represents school In various sciontific forums liko quisz0s,

Olympiads, and the national and international events. Poseossos baslc 

compuler literacy and ICT sKIls. 9 an aclive member of any of the eclence, 
cENTCaICT SKALs erihes exnung scientiic knowledge before accepting it. Participates in 

A 

matths and other ttubs. 

J(8) Pwr e TrPhysical and Health Education: 

da Activity
PONISANDIGE NOUs 
$PORTS MMOKMGEiC) 

Displaya talent in an identified sport Possesses endurance, strength and 

peed, is agile and nenible with good handye co-ordination, and 

demonstrates sportsmanship." 

Represents school at various levels end excellent in an identilied sport. 

Possessos endurance, strength, sglty and flexibllty with g0od hand oyo 

co-ordination. Displays a healthy team opirnt and aportemanshlp." 

A 

fUnderstands the techniques, postures (mudras) and is good in breath 

togulation exercises and postures. Shows agility and fieibility and can 

meditate.

Understands the techniques, poslures (mudros) and good al broatts 

dogulation ezerclee. Demonstrotes flezibility and aglity and le able to 

meditate and know its imporance In every dey ifo." 
oGA A A 

ge 
qfrora Result:oUALIFIED FOR ADMISSION TO HIGHER CLASSES
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